SUPPLIES

Happy Life
  Designer Cardstock
  Journal Cards
  Stackable Stickers
Snow White Solid Core Cardstock
Foam Mounting Squares
Tape Runner
Be The Change Whole Coffee Beans
  (favorite aroma)
3” x 9” Glass Pillar Candle Holder
2 Glass Votive Candle Holders
  (2 ½”h x 2”w)
Votive Candle
Ribbon (burlap with white stripe)
Wood Base, 8 1/2” circle
Poster Wall Putty
Leaf patterns (separate download)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Using pattern, cut large leaf from Orange Swirl Dot Designer Cardstock.
2. Using pattern, cut 3 small leaves from Green Ivy Designer Cardstock. Use Multi-purpose Tool or stylus to score center of leaves and add veins.
3. Apply Hello Autumn sticker to 1 1/4” x 1 1/2” rectangle of Tri-colored Leaf Designer Cardstock. Adhere with foam squares to green leaf. Adhere green leaf with foam squares to orange leaf.
4. Cut 6 3/4” circle and 1 1/2” x 12” strip from Houndstooth Designer Cardstock. Set aside.
5. Trim fox from Journal Card. Cut a 1 1/2” square piece of Snow White Cardstock, fold in half and adhere to back of fox to make a stand.
6. Apply Poster Wall Putty to top edges of one glass votive candle holder; place upside down in Pillar Candle Holder. Fill 2/3 of candle holder with coffee beans. Note: the upside down votive candle holder serves as a space saver to limit number of coffee beans used. Place the votive candle in the second glass votive candle holder and nestle on top of coffee beans.
7. Adhere 1 3/4” x 12” paper strip around upper portion of pillar candle holder (where coffee beans stop). Wrap ribbon around candle holder over paper strip and tie a bow. (Or adhere ribbon over paper and adhere a separate bow). Adhere layered leaves below the bow.
8. For display, place Houndstooth circle on wood base. Place candle holder on top and add the fox and two leaves to wood base as shown.
Create the Look
Fall Candle Centerpiece by Debbie Hutchings